NIRA ‐ Meeting Notes
Meeting Convened: February 3, 2012

We opened with model of the month which by the way needs MORE ROCKETS! It was Matt and Adam
facing off this month I brought a Delta Clipper and Adam brought his D 80 which I believe launch on 8
A10‐3T motors WOW. He has said sound like popcorn pop when all the injection charges go off. Well
you can guess the winner, that's right D80.
We also brought back the door prizes which is always a huge hit. We talk some about the extra launch
dates due to the events later this year going on at the forest preserve those are TBD as of now.
We also touched on the NIRCON details which you can find a list of the talks on our website. This is
going to be a great event this we have had some slight changes as of the rooms we have, but I think we
scored a great atmosphere area for the talks as well as stuff to see. So DO NOT miss it.
I brought up the idea of a thank you for the guy that secures the room and for the forest preserve
people Paul is going to ask what the forest people can except and not except and will get back to me on
that. So that leaves getting a gift for the guy that gets us the room the club voted and decided this
would be good to do. So if you have any ideas please email the to me in a PM at strikerr@sbcglobal.net.
I brought up having a club meeting build session for the March meeting and everyone agree that this
would be fun. So next meeting will be nothing but building so bring your Wildman Jr's and other projects
out.
We closed with a great discussion on spill holes in chutes and other rocket talk. I cannot wait for the
Next meeting. So until then FLY YOUR ROCKETS HIGH.
Matt Penkava

